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Lloyd Austin generálu Smithovi: Pusťte mé muže nebo
jinak!
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Námořní pěchota Spojených států amerických zadržela kapitána
Národní gardy americké armády, který dorazil k branám Camp
Pendleton a tvrdil, že drží naléhavou zprávu pouze pro oči generála
Erica M. Smitha, řekl zdroj z generálovy kanceláře Real Raw News.

K úternímu incidentu došlo v 16:30, kdy se kapitán v uniformě třídy A
přiblížil k Pendletonově bráně Las Pulgas v černém sedanu a řekl
hlídkám, že si „přišel pro generála Smithe“, což byla špatná volba
slov. Bdělí hlídkové námořní pěchoty rozpoznali kapitánovy insignie
jako náležející 40. pěší divizi na výcvikové základně společných sil
Los Alamitos v Kalifornii, což je zařízení sužované zlomyslnými
důstojníky loajálními zločinnému Bidenovu režimu.

Mariňáci vytrhli elegantního kapitána z vozidla, mrštili ho na chodník,
postavili ho, spoutali ho za zády a pečlivě ho prohledali. Jeden
mariňák zasunul pod sedan kruhové zrcadlo připevněné k hliníkové
tyči a hledal výbušniny. Poté, co pečlivě prohledali kapitána a jeho
auto a našli pouze manilovou obálku s nápisem „pouze pro oči
generála Erica M. Smitha“, zavolali mariňáci a čekali na příjezd
vojenské policie.

Když poslanci vyslýchali otřeseného a pohmožděného kapitána v
bezpečnostní budově, obálka a dopis byly prověřeny na škodlivé
látky, jako je fentanyl, antrax a ricin – nebyly nalezeny žádné toxiny.

Kapitán řekl, že je poslem, který má za úkol zajistit, aby generál
Smith obdržel dopis a že nemá žádnou špatnou vůli pro „Dobré
mariňáky v Pendletonu“, a dodal, že velitel jeho posádky,
podplukovník Manju Vig, mu nařídil předat - doručte obálku a vraťte
se na základnu.

Vig však dopis nenapsal. Jejím autorem byl ministr obrany Lloyd
Austin, který ji předal Vigovi, který pak delegoval kapitána, aby ji
přinesl do Pendletonu. Chtěl odejít v klidu, ale bylo mu řečeno, že
nikam nepůjde, dokud si generál Smith nepřečte dopis a nerozhodne
se, co s ním udělá. Poslanec se dotazoval na kapitánovu oddanost a
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ptal se, koho považuje za vrchního velitele ozbrojených sil.
Odpověděl: „Prezident Joseph R. Biden“ a svou odpověď
poznamenal: „Možná se neshodneme v tom, kdo volá, ale nosíme
podobné uniformy a složili jsme stejnou přísahu.“

Náš zdroj řekl, že generál Smith obdržel dopis přibližně o dvě hodiny
později, když se připravoval na večerní odchod. Zpráva byla dalším
z nekonečných a nevymahatelných Austinových ultimát, tentokrát
přikazující generálu Smithovi, aby okamžitě propustil kpt. David
Dunbar a CSM Nema Mobarakzadeh, štábní důstojník a vyšší
poddůstojník 10. horské divize, které američtí mariňáci zadrželi 30.
července.

"Dunbar a Mobarrka - nemůžu vyslovit jeho zatracené jméno." Teď
jsou v Camp Blaz,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Zajímavé je, že dopis nezmiňuje 165 vojáků ve vazbě ani čtyři
důstojníky zatčené speciálními jednotkami v Německu.

Austin označil Dubara a Mobarakzadeha za „rukojmí“ a generála
Smithe za „teroristu, který zradil svou ústavní přísahu“. Napsal:
„Vaše spojenectví s bývalým prezidentem Trumpem vystavuje muže,
kterým velíte, každý den větší nebezpečí. Když spadnete vy, padnou
i oni. Je to nevyhnutelné. Ale mezitím si můžete udělat laskavost tím,
že osvobodíte kapitána Dunbara a velitele seržanta majora
Mobarakzadeha. Dbejte tohoto příkazu, nebo si pro ně a pro vás
přijedeme. Váš osud je určen; výsledky těch, kteří vám slouží, se
teprve uvidí."

Náš zdroj řekl, že generál Smith dal dopis do skartovače a nařídil
poslancům Pendletonu, aby zadrželi jeho doručovatele až do
odvolání. Řekl, že panjandrum Deep State se opět nepodařilo
zastrašit generála Smithe.

Na otázku, zda někdo v Pendletonu ví, proč si Austin zvolil tak
zdlouhavou doručovací cestu – místo zasílání dopisu e-mailem nebo
poštou – odpověděl: „Proč ví jen Austinova dementní mysl. Ten
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zbabělec to určitě sám neodhodil. A kapitán [jméno bylo utajeno]
zadržel, jakmile jsme mu řekli, že nejde domů."

Poznámka: Na žádost kanceláře generála Smithe jsme jméno
kapitána zatajili.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

If the link doesn’t show on Apple devices, it’s:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Visited 23,641 times, 7,908 visits today)

 

I have my most memorable check for a sum of 13,000 US dollars. I
am so energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I
will work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the
following week’s installment. Go to the home tab for more detail. I
strongly prescribe everybody to
apply… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 minute ago by Rene Labre

I so respect and honor our Constitutional Military. I wish I could serve
General Smith.

Thank you Mr. Baxter for the venue to receive word.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Traitor Austin is the Same Gutless Wonder as Colin Powell WAS!
Promoted by “Affirmative Action”, NOT ON MERIT OR “COMMON
SENSE”! Miley’s still attempting to figure out HIS WHITE RAGE
AFTER BEING BEATEN WITH THE “UGLY STICK” since
Childhood!!

A military officer of this level should not need Derick Johnson to tell
him that Biden received a three gun funeral service possibly
performed by actors for his inauguration while Trump received a full
four gun presidential inauguration for his second term. Further, Biden
or his avatar is president of a private globalist owned corporation just
like the FED whereas Trump is president of the nation of The United
States of America as formed by the founding fathers.

Therefore Austin is committing high treason against president Trump
and the USA hoping to pull off another globalist scam/coup.

We gotta be getting close to Q55!

Ammon Bundy was arrested by black hats in gem county Idaho
tonight. Don’t believe the lying media and what they say. Bundy and
other patriots worked to stop st lukes now satanist hospital from
kidnapping kids from their parents and taking their blood and organs
whenever possible. The children’s hospital ceo makes $8 mil on
blood of children. Bundy missed a CIVIL court date and the ada
county judge issued an arrest warrant. The mason hall is deep and
sick in boise, Boise just looks good on the outside. How many other
great patriots like Trump and Bundy are suffering now? Please keep
fighting and bring these sick black hats at the small town level
down!!! Arrest dirty judges! Arrest dirty law enforcement! They do the
most harm. Save America!

That’s curious. Monkey Werx just reported a very unusual military
flight into Boise.

 I’m an Aussie so forgive my lack of knowledge but the Bundys seem
like a family of patriot/heroes.
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Yes, everyone of them. It’s a truly patriotic family. They don’t waver
from what they know is morally just, a rare quality among humanity.

Until every person registered with the BAR Associations WW are
arrested, the world legal systems will never be free of this SCUM..
They have all sworn allegiance to TEMPLE BAR, City of London and
Maritime/Roman/Corporate law… Which is why SOVEREIGN
citizens were tricked into registering their children as CITIZENS of
the unlawful CORPORATE governments world wide.. Is the only way
those UNLAWFUL CORPORATE GOVERNMENTS could in their
MARITIME world hold power over SOVEREIGN MEN, WOMEN &
CHILDREN.. In the great scheme of things it is all UNLAWFUL,
however until we all realise it and stand together against their
tyranny, they will continue doing what they are doing..

“Everything the Power does, it does in a circle.” – Ogala. Lakota
(Sioux).

We’ve entered a new cycle where demons won’t exist.

“We may have disagreements over who’s calling the shots, but we
wear similar uniforms and took the same oath.”

The oath (which I took) was to protect and defend the Constitution
of the United States from enemies foreign and domestic, NOT the
president!

Last edited 5 hours ago by Pepe Penname

U got that right, And they wouldnt be there is they didnt know that it
was all fake in the first place

Maybe they are all too dumb to know the score??? Or could be
clones?? It’s a shame that the minions are still too hypnotised to
realise that the wrecking ball has stopped in mid air and is about to
swing in their direction..
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Perhaps it’s about time for enlisted personnel to start heading to
Camp Pendleton’s gates to surrender if they have been hoodwinked
into believing that Brandon is actually CinC..

Tell that to all the US military that where forced to take the jab by the
fake President and fake Secretary. The ones that didn’t lost their jobs
and pensions.

 As far as the real rest of the world they are something or people
wouldn’t still be listening to them.

 That is the part that is making some patriots wonder why the WH
people are letting a lot of people die by not letting the truth out faster.

Well here we are, ” The show down ” at last.Trump should never
have waited this long. The White Hats should have made moves on
Austin and so many other marxist communist , zionst satanist jews
and establishment degenerate inbred a long time ago. Trump is not
the brain trust so many Patriots , America First and numerous other
supporters thought he was. But TRUMP is a DECEIVER , there is
NO question about that, TRUMP is a zionist satanist jew agent or
operative, he is ALL ABOUT THE jew , America and the American
people will be sacrificed for jews , zionist satanist jews and the
parasite state if Israel by Trump, COUNT ON IT! WAKE UP PEOPLE
, WAKE-UP!

WOW…SOOOO UNEDUCATED!! Trump has been a double agent
for decades. Why they can’t find a hair out of place on this man. Why
they’ve created so many false charges cuz there’s nothing on this
man. SOOO EXCITING to be alive during this WAR cuz for the very
first time the LUCIFERIAN BROTHERHOOD that runs our world &
has always been in power is being DESTROYED! THANKFULLY
WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN GODS SUPER SOLDIER 🙏💪

 NOTHING CAN STOP WHATS COMING !!
 GOD WINS AND THAT MEANS WE THE PEOPLE

WIN,ESPECIALLY THE CHILDREN IN SLAVERY !!!!
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You are wrong brother. I have been through this detailed process of
verification of Trump many times before and it always comes out the
same. He (they) is/are not just saving America but the world. The
question for me is, “How the hell can they do it, given the enormity of
the task.”

The answer to your question I guess lies in the use of prayer. How
Heaven can help defeat Hell … and we are going to have to
understand the ET part in this as well … all in time … bit by bit, so as
not to overload people from whom these truths have been hidden by
the dark side for a long time, but are now coming out …

Cuck, Don’t count on it.
 I’ll give you credit where credit is due. You you got the others right

(satanists, zionists, fake jews, marxist, commies) but you had
omitted Freemasonry and Mormons.

Thee President Trump has the “Constitutional Military” behind him so
he doesn’t stand alone.

Step aside.

Most of the folks where are in the process of dying from drumps
death jab…of course they won’t realize what a cowardly POS he is

Here’s hoping the majority of our military forces and police will back
President Trump when the showdown comes.

God bless and protect America and President Trump!

At his last rally Pres Trump spoke directly to two persons in the
audience and told them to keep their videos/films ready for the proof
of the rigged election will be needed soon.

Thank you Michael for the up to the minute of information. We all
appreciate the hardwork everyone involved is doing to keep us
posted.
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Whens this ending? I think soon because theres videos of the
woman from the task force of the DOD, Jan Halper-Hayes,
interviewed on the news in Europe telling them that the military has it
all.!!

 Shes referring to the latest charges on Trump from Jackass Smith

Yea, I enclosed the link to that video here a few days ago. Hopefully
someone watched it and enjoyed it.

I’ve searched for your link to way back before Jan Halper-Hayes’
video, and cannot find it. Will search elsewhere now because as you
say it is a crucial piece of moving forwards.

It is such a blessing that the Deep state chose Joe Biden as their
guy to go against Trump in 2020 and not Gavin Newsom. It would
have been so much harder to wake the normies and root out the
traitors if Newsom had been installed as president. It also has to be
hard for the turncoats in the military to utter Biden’s name when
committing their allegiance to that barely living vegetable. He is so
cringe. No one wants anything to do with him. Absolutely no one
(well, except maybe traitors and democrats, same thing at this point).
It’s just such a gift. I thank God everyday he is president and not
somebody like Gavin Newsom or even a Justin Trudeau. Those guys
are super dangerous to the free people of this world. We are so
lucky.

i don’t call them normies. Too much of a temptation for them to
consider themselves the “normal” ones. I call them zombies …
because it really is like they’re in a hypnotic trance.

Gen. L. Austin demands to free two his men and, in the same time,
sends third man with the letter to the White Hats? I do not believe he
did not expect that the postman will be taken. It means, he is
creating the situation to start the collision with White Hats. He
needed a heavy reason like “to save his men”. 
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Agreed. They will have to fight it out eventually. Surely wh’s knew ds
mil won’t give up because the top brass will hang. Theyll use their
useful idiots as cannon fodder until they’re gone. I wonder if enlisted
will turn on them? either way they want a fight?

 Bring it nagguhs!

Thank you General Smith for your bravery against these that are
trying to destroy our country. 90 percent of the American people are
with you sir.

REALLY the General , the White Hats do not need it because at this
point TREASONOUS LOWLIFE CRIMINAL AUSTIN is going to be
EXECUTED on the FIELD of BATTLE. JAG is out on this one, who
knows, the TRIBUNAL PHASE is possibly , OVER. FUCKING
lawyers and attorneys! THIS IS WAR.

Thanks. Such good ´Q proof’. Several similar articles on that
increase in guam air defense. What a great place for thousands of
trials of these lemings.

Q proof…. LOL

dija ever stop to consider they might be beefing up security at guam
bcs of the impending showdown with china over taiwan that they are
trying to foment?

now which of these two reasons sounds more plausible to a sane
rational person?

Beautiful colorful maps! Don’t show everything but I can see a lot of
improvements since I left fifty ? years ago!

Last edited 11 minutes ago by Usual Suspect

The marines should bust this captain down to PFC and put him on
perpetual KP cleaning out the grease trap and washing pots and
pans as a new duty station and as a reward for hand delivering
Austin’s drivol…
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I believe MESSENGERS should be treated with dignity & respect.
This is for the safety & security of COMMUNICATION, and of each
Messenger going in EITHER direction. It has been the custom for
centuries. I am, in fact, ASTONISHED by the physical abuse dished
out by the sentries at the gate. Highly irregular & improper as I see it.
You don’t have to LIKE the sender, for heaven’s sake. (Or the
message.) In a WAR, ‘civil’ or otherwise, it is, in fact UNLIKELY that
you would. (No problem with their searching the man, or testing the
envelope for dangers.) Seeking to abuse the messenger further is a
primitive emotional impulse, and absolutely beneath what I believe
White Hats stand for. And certainly against what the Constitution
means.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Paladin45

I do agree but it does need a bit of context.
 The messenger is a captain in US military. He is either stupid and

cannot recognise his own CIC or he is a traitor.

If this was a traditional conflict between opposing armies of two
separate nations then, I’m sure the marines would have treated this
soldier with the appropriate respect as you mention.

The Law of War Manual is in play and therefore this captain is not
only an enemy combatant and a soldier of the “belligerent occupying
force” but an enemy combatant wearing the uniform of the defending
army which makes him a spy and voids all rights and protections.
(under the Law of War Manual) The marines could have put him up
against a wall and shot him without consequences.

Sorry, no dice. I think about those 4 troops they murdered brutally
and beyond recognition.

We are dealing with non humans and a capture is one less that can
harm ‘We the People’.
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Custom for centuries to deliver a message when you have other
choices holds no water.

Call it We the People’ cancel culture.

you’re an idiot and your name must be KAREN…

I told everyone the KARENS would come out and try and get in the
way. Thats why the WH aren’t gonna tell all the zombies what is
really happening, just yet. This is only one KAREN, just think if all the
zombie KAREN’S came out of their cocoons… I called it.

 Can you believe this idiot?

Last edited 2 hours ago by AmericanFaith

They didn’t kill him! They are probably composing a reply message
to send him back with (among other things). Just watch!

Austin is a freak of nature and Traitor IMHO. I still can’t figure out
how he has become a General. He doesn’t seem very smart.

Exactly correct! The same goes for almost all jobs and schools in the
US. The govt is nothing but these people. Lord help you if you’re a
straight white man. You are enemy number one. Our country is
swirling the drain. Invaders pouring into the US and the govt literally
gives them $, phones and housing with benefits! Our veterans don’t
get any of those things! Our own homeless don’t get any of them!
But invaders are welcomed like royalties??!! Europe is gone.
Overran and conquered. The barbarians are inside the gates and the
city is on fire…

 Look what they’re doing in S. Africa right now. Literally looking for
white farmers to kill. Crickets from every news outlet on earth. Do
you think this is an accident? Of course not! Is anyone stopping it?
Of course not! Why? Why are we being destroyed and no one is
lifting a finger to stop it? Millions of people are suffering terribly and
no one gaf! Is it even possible to fix this and make it right? It doesn’t
look like it.
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This is apocalypse time. Everything stripped away. You no longer
have anybody to answer to except God. That will give you the keys
on what you CAN do to help, even in this situation.

This captain may be able to perform a useful service.

A psychologist and an intelligence officer might sit down with him,
present facts, and assess his reactions. What is important is, for the
military who support whoever is wearing the Biden mask, we need to
know, are they stupid, ignorant, corrupt, dangerous, treasonous, or
full of propaganda, and to what degree of each?

Is this message carrier just a useful idiot? Why was he selected? Is
he an oblivious National Guard officer following an order to deliver a
message? Is there anything he can tell us about the other rogue
military members. Why did he respond to the question about Biden
with other than, “I don’t know what you mean, I am just delivering a
message I was ordered to deliver.” Why choose a side when you
really don’t have to? The fact that he responded as he did, that he
thought Biden was President, indicates involvement, and a degree of
stupidity, and a lie detector interrogation might be revealing of useful
intel.

Moreover, I would want to know, what does it take to change
someone’s viewpoint who is involved with the Biden rogue military, or
is that really not possible?

I think it is close to impossible to change the minds of those who
believe what the DS tells them. I have seen ignorant liberals
presented with facts and they won’t believe them because it goes
against the DS narrative.

“It is easier to fool someone than it is to convince them that they
were fooled” – Mark Twain

Only one can change what we’re seeing. I use John 12:40 to explain.

God has blinded their eyes and hardened their hearts.
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Those 4 troops brutally murdered beyond recognition should be very
clear. We are in a Biblical war and fighting evil wicked spirits and
demons at every juncture.

We fight as one country under God or suffer the consequences, but
never lose the understanding that both Jesus and Mary were brutally
tortured, and they were without sin.

I’d like to add, Jesus came right through the torture etc while trusting
God’s process, and thereby enabled many more to do the same, and
reset the Deep State program of that time … over the years … until
the old Roman Empire was broken up into Christian nation states …
etc.

As to Mary being tortured, that is new to me, and contradicts the
well-founded legend of Mary living to old age in Ephesus – looked
after by her new “son” John as set forth at the crucifixion.

I am sure the General knows where and who has control of HAARP
and especially the DEW—-would not shock me if this is how an
attack on the General and troops under his control are made——that
is why I keep asking who is in charge——but with the 5th fleet
moving into the Persian Gulf I am sure all hell of some sort is about
to take place—–Even the Sunni’s in Lebanon are going home and
the underground is on fire (chemicals) Israel has said they will send
Lebanon back to the stone age, referencing HAMAS and friends
which are in co0ntrol—-things are getting hot (pardon the pun)—–if
you are watching one hand you are missing what the other hand is
doing—–

In one way, it is a movie, because people need to wake up, and
using movie tactics is good for that. But it is a war, albeit mainly an
Information War, and in a war there will be casualties.

Using movie tactics is being done to minimize the number of
casualties, by avoiding as far as possible, real war or worldwide civil
wars. Still, if you watch the X-22 Report, you will see there shown
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and repeated, so that people can really get the message, it is being
overseen by patriotic powers and White Hats worldwide.There is
also support from the good extraterrestrials, but they can only help in
things we humans could not do ourselves. This is all part of the
Great Awakening process. Apocalyptic for sure. But that’s what the
Greek word apocalypsis actually means – UNVEILING.

Last edited 20 minutes ago by Anne Stallybrass

Don’t know what to make of this, so I’ll refrain from opinionating. But
the headline was exhilarating and ominous. I just wish the SWHTF,
already, but am acutely aware of the maniacs on the other side. I
hate to think about any WH assets being harmed or killed.

Last edited 8 hours ago by CONservative DEMocrat

I’m sure there is a proper “chain of command” for the current
situation. Derek Johnson speaks much of the executive orders
issued by President Trump and the Continuity of Government that is
in place in the United States. I believe many of the our soldiers
serving the Biden Regime don’t realize who they are taking orders
from. However it is being accomplished… it is working to a degree.
I’m praying for all of our soldiers…. we certainly don’t need them
fighting one another.

Chain of Command! The US MILITARY has been under
AUTONOMOUS CONTROL FOR MANY YEARS NOW, as for
CHAIN OF COMMAND, not sure if there is one.

Derek Johnson – I’m really glad he is now getting air time and
support from such as X-22 Report, he deserves it after all the
slander and deadly half-truths he has had thrown at him – typical
Deep State response.

Go check out with him, and read VERY CAREFULLY to come up to
speed.
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I love General Smith, he and I are on the same wavelength. I’m sure
I must be one of the 8 million that the CIA has planned for execution.
Bring ’em on!

Seeing names like Lt. Col. Manju Vig also give cause for great
concern… no more foreigners who are not loyal to our country!!!!!!
They’re already taking over the UK and elsewhere.. Infuriating

In ILLINOIS the governor just signed legislation allowing the HIRING
of ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS aka INSURGENTS to serve as law
enforcement officers, cops. I think that gov.Jewsome in Callifornia
has done the same

Another threat from the coward who is hiding out of the country so
the White Hats can’t nab his treasonous rearend. He always makes
his threats from his hiding place. I have a feeling Gen. Smith was not
only NOT intimidated by Austin, but he will not even remotely
consider releasing those 2 traitors. In fact, it probably pushed their
fate a little closer to it’s ending. He had his goons attack GITMO on
Christmas Day….but I feel sure they will be waiting for him to pull
another of his “sneak” attacks. Of course, he will still be out of the
country hiding. I love the way Gen. Smith shredded his threat
letter…..he is so cool. We have some awesome White Hats and they
are of the highest caliber of intelligence. Austin is just following the
orders of his tin god…..Obama!! Biden doesn’t even know he is in
the world half the time. Prayers go out to Gen. Smith and all the
White Hats. The DS sneaks will try to pull off something. Most of
them will never see their families again.

Hey new world order agents , why you cut my power. Nice try fucks,
lol.

I know your reading this. I’m always watching.

Wow! Two main events reported on same day! And each a long
report. You have been very busy today Michael! I hope that means
you are feeling better.
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Not particularly since I had oral surgery earlier this week. But that’s
just annoying soreness. Thank you, though.

A couple of drops of lugol’s iodine daily in a few ounces of milk might
make your dental issues go away, sir. We don’t get near enough
iodine.

Judging by his nutty name, it sounds like he might be from
Klopstokia, whose population was,”goats and nuts”, just a thot…

Manju Vig. Is a she not a he. I just look the name up with a picture of
her.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Daniel Lundgreen

Well now, sounds like austin thinks he has a “plan”~ no other reason
to have sent “one of his men”, another one, to hand deliver such
tripe. Perhaps he thinks he will have grounds to send in his rag-tag
group of enforcers to rescue the poor sap? Maybe austin is truly so
delusional that he believes the LE/military version of biden loyalists
(oxymoron there, to say the least) have actual authority in this
country? God only knows. He must be up to something though,
considering he’s well aware by now what General Smith’s response
would be~it’s been made crystal clear.

Who the hell does this POS traitor think he is? he needs to be
arrested, charge and be dealt with! i agree he is a coward, he sends
someone else to do his dirty work and no I hope they don’t release
him, his loyalty lies with this corrupted resident in running our country
into the ground.

‘An MP inquired about the captain’s allegiances, asking who he
considered to be commander-in-chief of the armed forces. He
responded, “President Joseph R. Biden,” footnoting his answer with,
“We may have disagreements over who’s calling the shots, but we
wear similar uniforms and took the same oath.””
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Proof that we are at war — the White Hats under President Trump,
the Black Hats under the paedophile traitor. The same thing occurred
in 1861 where America had two Presidents — Lincoln was CiC of the
Union Army, Davis was CiC of the Confederate Army.

Thank you for this update, Michael. Please continue.

There’s something that invokes both sadness and pride, at the
thought of Jefferson Davis. I wish the South would have prevailed.

My black friends beg to differ you asshat. Even this site gets a POS
every now and then, thanks for letting us know.

The Rothschilds, the English Crown, the French crown and the
Jesuits were involved in supporting the south and the slave trade,
Surely there is nothing to love about that making the South prevail.

It’s not proof, it’s your opinion.. I think so too, but I don’t have proof
or see that as proof,

The real Biden has been dead for years and Nobama has been
running the black hats. So the black hat negro’s are running the
country now…

I realize Mr. Baxter you have removed my replies to comments of
this caliber, yet you let these remain?

Haha!! Oh this should be good. Austin thinks he’s still in charge eh?
“Or else?” Gen. Smith go to bed and just dream what you’re going to
do with the minion Austie sent. #sweetdreamssir

Have you noticed his misshapened skull? All [DS] players seem to
share that same, ‘pretty much human’ quality. 😫👾👽👹👺😫

Every comment you make seems to reflect poor character and lack
of average decency. Go get on tik tok, seems more your caliber.
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Things are going to escalate pretty rapidly from here out now I
believe.civil war is very possible before this is over. I pray it doesn’t
come to that😞

It almost has to. There’s no detente or honest and equitable
agreement to be reached with these hellbent creatures. Trust me. I
grew up in the belly of that beast. My daddy was an operative+ for
the Illinois democrat party. If we aren’t prepared to destroy this liberal
organism, we better be content to battle this bullshit for eternity.

“…your fate is ordained…” The deep state cultists are IDIOTS.
Nothing is ‘ordained,’ nothing. Each individual holds the power to
change his and her own path, the moment you choose to stop doing
whatever bad habit thing you’ve done a thousand times before you
instantly change your path. The freak enemy worshippers give
themselves too much credit, saying that something is ordained is a
LIE. General Smith is safe, he will remain safe, he will be strong and
filled with wisdom every second of every day, and I personally
rebuke the darkness away from his entire team. The enemy’s IDIOT
level witchcraft holds nothing against the infinite power of the
Creator, and those who walk in the light.

Evil has within it’s self, the means of it’s own destruction. 

Existuje dostatek důkazů, že zlo, kterého se psychopati a jiné
toxické postavy dopouštějí, se jim v určitém okamžiku často vrací.

Zlí lidé jsou často mazaní a chytří, ale pouze v úzkém,
manipulativním smyslu. Nevidí širší obrázek toho, jak lhaní a špatné
zacházení s lidmi v současnosti může připravit půdu pro události v
řadě, aby je odhalili, jací jsou.

 
 


